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• In white and grey 

• Prevents softwood from going 
yellow and red 

• Produces a white wash finish 

• Used on oak it produces a 
fumed colour

AREAS OF APPLICATION:
Wood Lye may be used on all freshly sanded and new woodwork such as pitch 
pine, spruce, pine oak and ash. It may be applied on floors, furniture, and ceiling 
panels before installation. It produces white or grey colour which may be further 
enhanced with Proff Woodcare Colour oil.

APPLICATION OF MATERIAL
Apply approximately one full coat of Wood Lye to 10 square metres of wood 
lengthwise of the wood grain. Use a brush and make sure that all pigments are 
well distributed in material. After complete drying of Wood Lye, remove any ex-
cess pigments from surface before oil application.
 
FINISH
Wood Lye offers perfect white or grey wash finish on light wood species. In com-
bination with an oil or soap treatment, the finished woodwork will remain light.

* Ensures that light wood species remain light
* Finish with Proff Woodcare Proff Oil white or Proff Woodcare Isofin Soap white
* Suitable for all light wood species
* Contains high quantity of white or grey pigments which ensures light finish
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HOW TO DO

Wood Lye is a non corrosive primer and will produce a light white or grey wash finish 
on all wood species. Wood Lye offers a good protection against the yellowing process of 
many wood species and is easy to apply.

Work instruction:
1. Ensure that the woodwork is freshly sanded, dry, and free from dust before applying 
the lye. Shake the bottle well before applying and pour the lye into plastic container for 
easy access to the lye. 

2. Start applying lengthwise an even coat of lye using a nylon paint brush. Apply 1 litre to 
approx. 10m2 of wood.

3. Overhead application is possible but make sure to wear goggles to prevent getting mate-
rial in eyes. 

4. After drying for 8 hours at 18 degrees Celsius, application of oil may be made. Prior to 
oil application, the surface of the wood is polished with a green pad either from hand or 
with a floor machine.

5. Clean tools with plenty of water.

6. After priming with Wood Lye, a basic treatment with Proff Woodcare Proff Oil is  
recommended.

Consumption: 1 Litre to 8-10m2
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